Lysine acetyltransferases (KATs) catalyze lysine acetylation, a reversible protein modification implicated in a wide variety of disease states. Histone acetyltransferases (HATs) comprise a KAT sub-class that acetylate specific lysines in histones, hence playing an important role in the regulation of chromatin organization and function \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. HATs are critical regulators of signaling in many diseases, including cancer. KAT6A (also known as monocytic leukemia zinc finger protein, MOZ) and KAT6B (also known as MORF and QKF) belong to the MYST family of HATs, that comprise KAT5--KAT8 \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. They are the targets of chromosomal translocations identified in acute myeloid leukaemia and various cancers. It seems logical therefore that inhibition of KAT6A and KAT6B may provide a therapeutic benefit in cancer.

In a breakthrough article just reported in Nature \[[@bib6]\], Baell et al. have reported the development of potent and selective first-in-class dual inhibitors of KAT6A and KAT6B with in vivo efficacy in lymphoma mouse models. As they describe, their journey began with a high throughput screening campaign testing more than 243 000 compounds \[[@bib5]\], from which a competitive KAT6A inhibitor - the acylsulfonylhydrazide compound CTx-0124143 - was identified, with an IC~50~ (half-maximal inhibitory concentration) of 0.49 μM in biochemical assays. From this starting point, medicinal chemistry optimization yielded the acylsulfonylhydrazide compounds WM-8014 and WM-1119 \[[@bib6]\]([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), as highly potent and selective inhibitors of KAT6A and KAT6B. A pharmacological profile obtained from a panel of more than 160 diverse pharmacological targets confirmed that WM-8014 inhibits predominantly just the closely related proteins KAT6A and KAT6B (IC~50~ 8 nM and 28 nM, respectively), as well as having desirable, drug-like physicochemical properties.Fig. 1**a**, Medicinal chemistry optimization of CTx-0124143, WM-8014 and WM-1119. **b**, Bioluminescence images of EMRK1184 lymphoma cells expressing luciferase before (day 3) and after (day 14) 11 days of treatment with WM-1119 (50 mg kg^−1^ four times per day) or PEG400 vehicle control.Fig. 1

The crystal structures of a modified MYST histone acetyltransferase domain (MYST^Cryst^) in complex with acetyl coenzyme A or WM-8014 were elucidated. Just like the diphosphate group of acetyl-CoA, the core acylsulfonylhydrazide moiety of WM-8014 were observed to make similar hydrogen bonds to MYST^Cryst^. WM-8014 competed directly with acetyl-CoA in the substrate-binding domain. Baell et al. then solved the structure of MYST^Cryst^ in complex with WM-1119, and found this to be almost identical to that of MYST^Cryst^--WM-8014. Biochemical and crystal structures studies confirmed that WM-8014 and WM-1119 were reversible competitors of acetyl coenzyme A and inhibited MYST-catalyzed histone acetylation. The effects of WM-8014 in a zebrafish model \[[@bib7]\] of KRAS^G12V^-driven hepatocellular overproliferation were examined. WM-8014 reduced significantly liver volume and hepatocyte number in S phase, but did not impair the growth of the normal liver, demonstrating WM-8014 potentiates oncogene-induced senescence but it does not affect normal hepatocyte growth. WM-8014 and WM-1119 induced cell cycle exit and cellular senescence without causing DNA damage or having a general cytotoxic effect. The effectiveness of KAT6 inhibitors WM-1119 was tested in the treatment of lymphoma in mice ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). All mice, with luciferase activity after the lymphoma cell transplant 3 days, were divided randomly into WM-1119-treatment and vehicle-control groups. The WM-1119-treatment group had arrested tumour growth by day 14. These results demonstrate that WM-1119 is effective in preventing the progression of lymphoma in mice, while appearing not to adversely affect healthy cells.

Baell et al. discovered a new class of anti-cancer drug that can put cancer cells into a permanent sleep or senescence, using high-throughput screening followed by medicinal chemistry optimization, in-cell assays, biochemical assessment of target engagement, and tumour models in mice and fish. This research showed promise in arresting tumour growth in pre-clinical models of blood and liver cancers as well as delaying or stopping relapse without damaging the cells\' DNA or some harmful side-effects caused by chemotherapy and radiotherapy.

This paper is significant for a number of "firsts". The compounds reported are the first dual inhibitors of KAT6A and KAT6B, the first compounds to demonstrate single digit nanomolar biochemical inhibition of these HATs or indeed any MYST HAT, the first to represent AcCoA-competitive inhibition accompanied by structural biology for any MYST HAT, and the first to demonstrate convincing on-target KAT6A and KAT6B inhibition in both a cellular and in vivo context. Another more subtle first, is the high cellular permeability in a pyrophosphate mimetic, something that is seen as a holy grail by medicinal chemists.

In summary, the research was particularly significant because the scientific community had coined the gene family 'undruggable'. Baell et al. showed that the enzymes in question are not undruggable and this work will be the catalyst for a whole new area of scientific interest internationally. This new class of drugs is the first to target KAT6A and KAT6B proteins. Both are known to play an important role in driving cancer. KAT6A sits at number 12 on the list of genes most commonly amplified in cancers. This study, that investigated pharmacological inhibition KAT6A and KAT6B, could represent a new approach to treating cancer.
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